
                                           
 

Welcome to our new topic……………….. “Food Glorious Food!” 

Please note that it is not “Chocolate Glorious Chocolate!” – I wanted to have that as 

our new topic but apparently, that’s not healthy enough.   

However, you should be able to nibble on bits of chocolate while you’re doing this 

world around us topic – it’ll be more fun this way. 

 

 

        Here are my nibbles – so I’m ready to teach! 

Activity 1: 

Let’s start with a quiz!  This is all about honesty and is 

a good one to get your family involved with. 

Open up the document: Food Topic – worksheets. 

Page 2 is a quiz called, “How Healthy Are You?”  I 

don’t expect anyone to get a perfect score. I am about 

121 years old and still don’t have it right so it’s all 

about learning what we can do to improve our diets.  Thankfully there’s no questions 

about chocolate so I think I’ll do ok lol! 

When you’ve taken the quiz, get someone to go over the answers with you. These 

are on pages 3, 4 and 5.  I know I don’t drink enough water – always my downfall, so 

I add water to my fruit juices that I drink during the day.  

How did you do? 

 

 



Activity 2: 

Now, it’s time to relax with a bit of colouring – On page one there is a cover sheet for 

your new topic. This would stick into your WAU book.  Maybe you can add some 

extra drawings of your favourite foods!  Chat about them as you colour and maybe 

ask an adult to read you a story while you colour –  like,  Charlie and the Chocolate 

Factory.  My recommendation is a very silly but funny book on ibooks called, “Stick 

Dog Wants A Hamburger” 

 

Actually, any of the stick dog books are brilliant! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 3: 

I want you to go to a computer and go to this link: 

http://www.safefood.eu/EatTasteGrowLive/EatTasteGrow.swf 

In fact if you are reading this document on a computer, then just hold down the 

control button (ctrl) and click on the link. 

Select KS2 and click on OK 

On the next screen, select, “Healthy Eating and Being Active” 

Select Activity 2.1 Healthy Eating 

Click on the arrow.  You should see this: 

 

http://www.safefood.eu/EatTasteGrowLive/EatTasteGrow.swf
https://www.bing.com/search?q=Stick+Dog+Tom+Watson&filters=ufn%3a%22Stick+Dog+Tom+Watson%22+sid%3a%220bd0143b-9907-e3d4-ccf4-44910915ceaa%22+segment%3a%22generic.carousel%22+secq%3a%22stick+dog+books%22+supwlcar%3a%221%22+tsource%3a%22dolphin%22+catesegtype%3a%22generic%22+segtype%3a%22Qm9vaw%3d%3d%22+ctype%3a%220%22+mltype%3a%220%22+eltypedim1%3a%22Book%22&FORM=SNAPCR


Look at the five food groups:  

• Green – this is the fresh fruit and vegetables – note how it takes up the 

biggest part of the plate. This means you should be eating a lot of these. What 

foods do you see? What other foods would fit into this group?  All of these 

foods are high in vitamins and minerals that we need to keep healthy and 

well.  

• Yellow – this is your carbohydrates – bread, rice, potatoes and pasta. This is 

also a very large part of your plate and eating plenty of these gives you 

energy. We should try and choose high fibre foods like brown bread and 

brown rice. Fibre helps our bodies to work a bit like a machine. The food that 

goes in, must come out and that’s an important part of how our bodies work. A 

machine that works well will burn off calories and help to keep our bodies 

healthy.  

• The pink section is proteins. We find this in beans, pulses, fish, eggs and 

meat. We don’t need as much of this. Protein is used to build and repair the 

body. It is an important building tool for bones, muscles, skin and blood. Make 

sure you are definitely getting some protein every day. Also, there is usually 

less fat and bad stuff in this food group so it’s a great one to include on your 

plate. I’ve started have poached eggs during lockdown – very tasty and 

healthy! 

• The blue section is smaller again – here is your dairy and dairy alternatives. 

By that I mean similar to dairy but not actually from a cow. My two boys are 

dairy intolerant, so they have soya milk, elmlea cream, almond milk instead of 

cow’s milk. Try and get the low-fat versions of milk, cheese and yoghurts 

when you can. These products are a good source of energy, often giving you 

extra protein at the same time! They often contain lots of vitamins and 

minerals, especially calcium which you need to build healthy bones and teeth. 

What other foods might you put in this part of your plate? 

• The fifth section is purple – it’s very small, can you see it? This is the oils and 

spreads. You only need a small amount of these, and they help your body to 

absorb vitamins such as A, D, E and K. But be careful as too much oil will 

make your cholesterol higher. It’s all about balance. Some oils like Olive Oil is 

good for you. 

• Outside of the eat well plate is one more section – can you find it? This is not 

essential, but it is allowed in small quantities:  Sugary and salty foods. 

Definitely not essential – but is allowed in small quantities.  

So you see that our foods always fit into one of these groups. We need to find a 

balance in our diets – a balance that looks like the eat well plate and that is what 

we’re going to be looking at this term. We can eat everything! But mostly fruit and 

veg, then carbohydrate, then protein and dairy. We do need to be careful with our 

oils and sugars.  



Go to screen 2 and have a go at answering the questions. 

Time for an activity: 

Look at the last two sheets in the worksheet document. Can you  find at least five 

foods in your house that would go into each section of the eat well plate? Fill in the 

worksheet and use the eatwell plate on the final page to help you.  

 

That’s it for this week – we’ll be back on May 18th with new activities for you to do. 

Well done! 

Now, I wonder how much of my crème egg I have left? Don’t worry – I only had a 

very small amount! 

 


